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Ring Pop
Saves the Day

The original song is in the key of B, but I transposed it to C to make it easier

to learn. This song was released as an acoustic demo in February, but the
official 
lyric video was released today (28AUG13). It s off of their self-titled album, 
soon to be released. These chords are how I play the song, it s a mix of the
demo 
and the official track. 

C
Before we live forever say

G
Together we can be okay

C
If it s the last thing that we do

    Am                   C
I wanna sing along with you

                     Am
Don t know where to begin

Just a couple of kids

                   C
When we met by the bar 

                    G
At the side of the road

                Am
It was only a dream

                   
Saw you staring at me

                  C
What I said to myself

                 G
As I woke up to see

                 C



It was already late

     G            Am
Ten ten in neon green

                     F
And your number was on 

   G                  C
My right hand in red ink

C
Before we live forever say

G
Together we can be okay

C
If it s the last thing that we do

   Am                   C
I wanna sing along with you

                    Am
Seven years will go by

In the blink of an eye

                  C
Suddenly here we are

                       G
Thinking what are the odds

                   Am
Born on opposite coasts

For the two of us both

                   C
Knowing in twenty years

                 G
We would not be alone

                      C
Might have made us a pair



    G                 Am
Of zen like two year olds
               
                  F
With a couple of ring pops

   G           C
No need to propose

C
Before we live forever say

G
Together we can be okay

C
If it s the last thing that we do

   Am                    C
I wanna sing along with you

                  C
And in seventy years 

                     G
When somehow thereâ€™s a way

                 Am
To be frozen in time

   G              C
Forever we will stay

C
Before we live forever say

G
Together we can be okay

C
If it s the last thing that we do

   Am                   C
I wanna sing along with you

C
If it s the last thing that we do



   Am                    C
I wanna sing along with you

     G
And hear you singing too

             F
This is our song

       G              C
Iâ€™ll always sing for you


